
Choosing the best 
device for your 
activities 

PowerofVitality.com

Vitality App 
The Vitality Today™ mobile app keeps you connected to Vitality and 
enables you to check your Vitality Points™ while you’re on the go. At 
the gym? Use GPS to log a workout. To successfully submit a workout 
to Vitality, make sure that your Internet service is not interrupted and 
that your GPS is turned on during the required 30-minute timeframe. 
Vitality will award your workout with points within 24 to 48 hours of 
you uploading it. 

Apple Health 
Steps collected through Apple Health on iPhone5s, iPhone6, iPhone 
6 Plus, iPhone 6s, iPhone 6s Plus and Apple Watch will be eligible for 
points based on the number of your verified steps. Each time you log 
in to your Vitality Today app, your steps will be submitted to Vitality. 

Complete information on compatible devices and how you can use 
them to submit workouts can be found on the PowerofVitality.com in 
the Guide to Vitality under Linking to Vitality > Fitness Devices.
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Are you ready to track your progress and start earning Vitality Points™ every time you choose to be more active? The chart below shows 
the best device for your fitness preferences as well as brands that are most compatible with the Vitality program. As a Vitality member, 
you can use your chosen device to track activities and upload your workouts. The key to Vitality’s receipt of your data is for you to make 
sure that your devices are linked to Vitality. Conveniently located on the homepage of the Power of Vitality website, the Manage Your 
Links section can help you ensure that they are.

SUGGESTED DEVICES

PEDOMETER 
A pedometer counts your steps 
as you walk, jog, run or hike. 

HEART RATE MONITOR
A heart monitor uses a chest 
strap and a watch. The chest 
strap detects your heart rate and 
transfers the data to the watch.

GPS DEVICE  
Similar to smartphone 
applications, these devices 
use your distance and pace to 
calculate the calories you burn.

SMARTPHONE APP 
Smartphone applications typically 
use GPS in your smartphone to 
track your distance and pace 
while exercising outdoors.

Activity
FITBIT® FITBUG® AND 

GARMIN® GARMIN AND POLAR®* GARMIN AND POLAR®** MapMyFitness SUITE OF 
APPS***

Walking x x x x

Running x x x x

Biking x x x

Hiking x x x x

Swimming x

Golfing x

Treadmill x x

* when used with a chest strap 
**when used outdoors with GPS
*** Additional devices can be connected through MapMyFitness including Nike+ App for calories and Jawbone Up, Jawbone Up24, Withings Pulse and Misfit Shine 




